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TURKISH TROOPS TO INVADE 
BULGARIAN TERRITORY SOON.
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JAPAN RUSHING TROOPS 
TO THE SEAT OF WAR.

j military actios l, the direction of 
I India In the event of Great Britain 
I adopting an attitude openly hoe- 
1 til» to Huerta, or attempting to 
I prejudice Russian interests In Per- 
I sla or Thibet.
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AbaXim'S ORPBIt.

Hussion General's Patriotic Address
to the Army and Navy.

Bulgarians Building Fortifications, Drilling 
Troops and Collecting Dynamite.

Port Arthur cable: The text of 
the order of the day Issued W 
the Russian troops by Viceroy Alex- 
left to-day is as follow» ; A heroic 
army and fleet have been entrusted 
to me by His Majesty the Emperor, 
and now, when the eyes of the Czar, 
of Russia, and ot tlie world are 
upon us, we must remember that 
It le Our hoc red duty to protect 
the Ciar and the Fatherland. Rus
sia Is great qnd powerful, and if our 
foe le strong, this must give us 
additional strength and power to 
fight him. The spirit of the Rus
sian Soldiers and sailors Is high. 
Our army and navy knowi that any 
renowned names which must in the 
hour serve as an example to us. 
Our God, w,ho has always upheld the 

that Is just. Is doing so now. 
Let us unite for the coming 
struggle ; let every man be of the 
tranquil mind in order to better 
fulfill his duty, trusting in the help 
of the Almighty, and let every man 
perform his task, remembering 
that prayer to God, and service to 
the Emperor are never wasted.

‘“Long live the Emperor and the 
Fatherland. God be with you. Hur
rah,*’

• ai
lment, and readily risk your 
for your dear Fatherland.”
• “I thank the officers for volunteer
ing their services, and onoe more I 
thank yon all, my brothers, with nil 
my heart. God blese you.”

Tlie battalion, accompanied by Its 
baggage wagons, then marched past 
the Gear calling out to the men as 
they went by ; “Good-bye, my bro
thers."
Railway Company’s steamers Athen
ian and Tartar.

The VUdlvootook Squadron.
St. Peterctrjrg cable: Viceroy 

Alexicff has communicated to the 
Czar the report of Capt. Reitzcnstcln. 
who Is in command ot the Russian 
cruiser division, dealing with the de
struction of the Japanese merchant 
steamer Nakanoura, off the norths 
western coast of Japan, and the cap
ture of forty-one of her crew. Capt. 
Reitzenstein, who Is also acting com
modore of the Vladivostock squad
ron, says that a small Japanese 
coaster was also approached, but the 
violent squall made It impossible to 

.capture tne crew, and that, there
fore, the coaster was not sunk.

Heavy weather, ho says, prevented 
him following the coast, and tlie 
cruiser squadron maile for Chesta- 
koff, fleeing before the tempest to 
the Corean coast. Owing to the 
storm, the squadron was only nblo 
to accomplish five knots per hour. 
Heavy seas were shipped, and the 
cruisers and the guns were coated 
with Ice. Two violent gales wore en
countered within three days.

RUSSIA WILL WAIT.

Confident Japan Will be Eventually 
Crushed.

lives New York, Feb. 88.—War In the Bal- in carrying through the stipulated re- 
kans is predicted in a telegram to the forms.”f:r jrh;Tn: - “My,:“Taking advantage of Russia’, pre occu- buildi^ fortifications, drilling troops, 
pation in the far east, Turkey is pro- and in every manner is preparing for 
paring for war with Bulgaria. It is war. Besides these legitimate war pre
learned that a march into Bulgarian parutions, it is learned that Turkey be-territory is likely to be made very soon. îT^SttminïtrS'ctith dy^ 

“In preparation for this event, Turkey m}tei which is being furnished publicly 
has addressed a note to each of the pow- to the rebels. The revolutionary com
ers signatory to the treaty of Berlin, mittees, it is stated, act undisturbed in 
in which she gives the reason for her 
attitude. The note eaysi “The princi- eft, encouragement. 
pality of Bulgaria does not change its The humiliations imposed upon Tur- 
attitude of active though concealed hos- key under the name of reforms have 
tilit, in spite of the efforts of the Porte .proved worthless.

Russiaivand Japan Accounts of the Attack on Port Arthur 
Last Sunday in a Heavy Storm.

Russia to Take Her Time, but Will Eventually Thrash the 
Japanese, it is Said. i ^ i <

~ * cause
JAPS MARK ANOTHER ATTACK.

Tokio, Feb. 82.—A heavy stem spared the Russians trim a des
perate torpedo attack on Port Arthur on the morning of Sunday, the 
14th inst. During the preceding night the vessels of the Japanese 
flotilla torpedo craft were parted by. the force of the wind and waves 
in a blinding snow storm, so that two of the larger destroyers succeed
ed in forcing their way through the fierce gale to Port Arthur. When 
they arrived there they attacked separately, and the officers of one of 
them are confident that they succeeded in torpedoing a Russian war
ship. The destroyer Asargiri, in charge of Lieut.-Commander Ishiwaka, 
arrived off Port Arthur about 3 o’clock In the morning and was met 
with a sharp fire from the fortress and Russian ships acting as scouta 
The Asargiri discharged several torpedoes at a big warship, but the 
result is unknown. A cannonade was opened upon the scouting vessels 
and maintained until they withdrew. The destroyer Heyatory, Lieut.- 
Commander Takenouchi, arrived two hours after the Asargiri, and ran 
up close to the mouth of the harbor, where she found two warships, 
names unknown. She fired a torpedo at one and the torpedo exploded.

Admiral Togo, in reporting the attack, says although the results 
are unknown, he feels sure the moral effect upon the enemy will be ex
cellent. Commander Nagai commanded the entire torpedo flotilla. The 
number of the craft in the flotilla and the point of their departure is 
concealed.

TRACKED HUSBAND’S MURDERER.

The Woman Haunted the Bowery Until 
She Found Him.

British Money Talks.
New York despatch : Britain sym

pathy for the Japanese, says the 
London correspondent of the Times, 
is manifested in tlie remarkable re
sponse to on appeal recently made 
for a Tund for the widows and 
families of soldiers and sailors. 
Japanese are accosted In all parts 
of London (by persons desiring tor 
contribute to tlie fund. A Japanese 
gentleman, reclining in a Leicester 
Square cafe, was approached by 9 
jiersons who had occupied an adjoin
ing table and asked to forward tlO. 
to the fund As a token of real 
British regard. A woman handed a 
contribution of 29 shillings, en
tirely In farthings, to à member of 
the Japanese legation. A little girl 
sent eight pence, explaining that it 
was a month’s saving. She wished it 
to go to poor little Japanese or
phans. A poor workingman brought 
In a shilling, remarking ; ’“You're 
our pals, Jap, and a good sort, you 
are.”

A member of the Japanese lega
tion, expressing his great gratifi
cation, remarked that England cer
tainly Is practicing benevolent nau- 
trallty<

■

fort to capture Devuno, but In 
eplto of a full description given by 
Duffy, were unable to do so. His. 
wife, however, undiscouraged, kept 
up the search without remission. She 
patrolled the Bowery, visited hunts 
Devfino
shadowed bis friends, and 
watched railroad stations and steam
ship piers ill lier attempt to find 
him.

Last night she saw the man enter 
a hotel on the Bower, and notified 
the police, who arrested Devuno af
ter n struggle. Devnno, who with 
Duffy Is said to hare been prominent 
In the “gang” life on the lower east 
side, was arraigned to-day on the 
charge of homicide.

New York, Feb. 22.—After an un
remitting search of nearly seen 
weeks during which she has walked 
day and night on the Bowery, spent 
hours In unsavory reeorts and ex
hausted every resource of a skilled 
detective, Mrs. Katie Duffy, of Brook
lyn. early to-day caused the arrest 
of the man who Is accused of being 
her husband's murderer.

Richard Duffy, her husband, was 
fatally stabbed on the night of Jan. 
1 In front of a Bowery resort, and 
before his death said that the 
wounds had been inflicted by Chas. 
Devuno. The police used every of-

i
'
'

was want to frequent, 
even1 1

St. Petersburg cable : The rigid 
censorship Imposed here on all 
news from the Far East completely 
masks the movements of Russian 
troops and the plans of those In 
command, but Vvhat is being' done 
la evidently satisfactory 
authorities here, as they manifest 
the utmost confidence that when 
the proper time arrives tlie enemy 
will be crushed. They say that the 
preliminary sea victories of the Jap
anese will then be speedily forgot
ten. Russia was taken unawares at 
the outset, and some little time 
will be required to complete the 
mobilization of Russian troops. 
There wiU bo 110 disposition to meet 
the evident wish of Japan to rush 
matters to a decision. “ Russia can 
afford to wait," is a common ex
pression heard here, and time and 
patience always ■ have been strong 
allies of the Empire of 'the North. 
Moreover, the 
weather at tlie scene of war. It 
is claimed, also fights on the side 
of tlie Czar’s legions, as It did lu 
the days of Napoleon, when tlie 
Russian proverb; “-January, Feb
ruary and Mardi, are the Emperor’s 
ablest generals," was coined.

At Port Arthur to-day the thcr- 
moemter registered 2 degrees lie- 
low. zero Fahrenheit. The concen
tration of Russian troops will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible, but it 
Is fair to assume tliat Viceroy Al- 
cxieff will not take the aggressive 
until he reels certain of liis ability 
to administer a decisive defeat. 
Therefore, la spite of the extensive 
lauding operations of the Japanese 
in Corea, an important laud light 
is not considered here to be im
minent, although It is believed that 
the passage of the Valu River by 
the Japanese will be disputed,
It is reported in Su Petersburg 

that Viceroy; Alcxieff’s headquart
ers may be cnanged to Mukden, wh.ck 
would be nearer the centre of 
tary activities, but this Is not 
tain. In the meantime troupe are 
constantly going 10 tlio frontier of 
all parts of Russia, and some distin- 
guisued officers In the service of the 
Czar, are leaving lor the far east. 
These Include Uen. Zelilinskl, who Is 
to succeed Major-lien. Pfiug as 
chief of staff to Viceroy Alexleff ; 
Uen. Liapunoff, Governor of Sakhalin 
Island in tlie North Patitlc, and Uen. 
Tserpiysky Uen. von Soeonkempf lias 
been appointed to 
trans-Baikal Cavalry, which was re
ported as going out 
Louis Napoleon.

The various societies throughout 
Russia, interested in the Red Cross 
movement, are showing remarkable 
activity, and, Judging from the pre
parations, which are being made for 
tlie sick and wounded, the war is des
tined to bo a long and bloody one.

Voluntary contributions to replace 
tlie ships already destroyed by the 
enemy Hire assuming large propor
tions, one man having given the sum 
of $20,000- It was through a similar 
movement that the present volun
teer fleet was started after Use 
Ruseo-Turkisli War.

A despatch lias been received here 
from Major-Gen. Pfiug, chief of staff 
to Viceroy Alcxieff. saying that 
Yuan-Sliai-Kai, commander In chief 
of the Chinese army and navy, 
ordered 2,500 meji to Tsin-Chou to 
maintain order. Continuing, he says 
everything is quiet at New Chwang, 
and that the information lliai the 
Japanese are forming bands of Chun- 
Ciius (bandits), to attack the rail
road is confirmed-

A Government communication pub
lished In

of Thursday says : 1 respondent of the Paris edition of 
far eastern I tlie New York Herald, In a despatch 

un- I In which lie reports the arrival of 
and : iunks bearing Japanese wounded from 

I the Port Arthur engagement of Feb. 
14. considers this to show- that some
thing more than a torpedo attack 
took place there.

The Tokio correspondent of the 
Standard reports that two battle
ships were destroyed in this attack, 
wlille the correspondent at Tientsin 

acf the Standard says, under date 
ot Fet>. 12, that a private despatch 
from Port Arthur brings tlie State
ment that tlie Russian squadron lias

London cable 
Tile receipt of 
telegrams yesterday
provement In communication,
also perhaps some relaxing of the 
censorship. There 1b stUl nothing 
accurately known of the movement8 

but tlie In-

inany
shows

to the
added: “We pledge ourselves to the 
maintenance of the open door, how
ever the fortunes of war clothe us 
with ascendency In the far east. 
I find commercial Germany exploit
ing the bugbear that If we humble 
Russia we shall proceed to slam the 
open door In the face of Europe and 
America and hoist the banner of 
Asia for the Asiatics. Japan has no 
such intentions."

"It is fundamentally opposed- to 
our national ambition to rank as 
a world power In the general sense 
of the term. The Idea that Japan 
plans tho organization of the yellow 
race for the purpose of crushing 
white power In Asia Is a ridiculous 
fantasy. Whoever permits himself 
to be frightened by the yellow peril’ 
Is Ignorant of the gulf separating 
the Japanese and tlie Chinese peo
ples. /

•China, Indeed, regards tlie Japan
ese as traditional enemies, and the 
attitude of China at this'hour most 
disturbs Japan. I fear China will 
find It dlflleult to maintain Inter
nal order In the neighborhood of 
fighting zone."

M. Kurlno added that Japan's fi
nances were never In a better con
dition than now. and that unless the 
war lasted a long time Japan would 
not need to seek a foreign loan.

were wounded. A large number of 
arrests were made.

At Pa an Armerlna. In Sicily, the 
masquerading brought about a con
flict between the members of the 
two local political parties, and an 
attack was made on the City Hall. 
The disorder became to great that' 
troops were called out and fired on 
tho people to disperse them. Four
teen of the rioters were injured.

of ‘the Japanese army, 
dications oontained in earlier

main bojly is al- 
not borne out. It

re
ports, that tlie 
ready in Corea, are

r be deduced from this morning’s 
many Japanese

1

RUSSIA'S PROCLAMATION.

Explaining Her Unpreparedness and 
Need of Patience.

St. Petersburg cable : An official 
proclamation explaining tlie unpre
pared ness of Russia for war, and the 
necessity for the exercise of patler.ee 
by l:$r people, has been issued here. 
It to as follows :

“Eight days have now elapsed since 
all Russia was shaken with profound 
indignation against an enemy, who 
suddenly broke "off negotiations 
and by n treacherous attack en
deavored to obtain an easy suc
cess In a war long desired. The 
Russian nation, with natural impa
tience, desires prompt vengeance 
and awaits feverishly news from 
the far east.

“The unity and strength of tlie 
Russian people leave no rooim for1 
doubt ttliat Japan will get the pun
ishment she deserves for her 
treachery and provocation to war 
at a time when our. beloved sover
eign desired to maintain 
among tho nations. Tlie conditions 
under wlileh hostilities are being 
carried o compel ns to wait with 
patience news of the success of our 
troops, which cannot occur before 
decisive actions are fought by the 
Russian army. The distance of the 
territory and the desire of the Em
peror to maintain peace were the 
causes of the impossibility of more 
complete and earlier preparations 
for war. Much time is now neces
sary in order to strike at Japan 
blows worthy of the dignity and 
might of Russia, and, while sparing 

much as possible tlie shedding of 
Mood of her children, tat Inflict Just 
chastisement upon the nation 
which has provoked tlie struggle. 
Russia must await the event in pa
tience. being sure that our army 
will avenge a hundred fold.

“Operations on land must not be 
expected for some time yet, and we 
cannot obtain early newa from the 
war. The useless shedding of Mood 
is unworthy the greatness and pow
er of Russia- ...

“Our country displays such 
ity and desire for self sacrifice on 
behalf of the national cause, that 
nil the news from the scene of the 
hostilities will be Imcdlately due to 
the entire nation,"

The Russian Navy.
St. Petersburg cable: No official 

announcement of the disaster off 
Chemulpo, Corea, lias yet been made 
liere. although tlie pipers are print
ing stories of tho loss of the Varlag 
and Korietz. Tile St. Petersburg 
Gazette asks : “What arc we going 
to do with the millions subscribed 
for tho navy ?” and continues, “We 
cam not patch up a useless garment. 
Let us start afresh. Count Orloff 
Davkoff, the plillanthroplst. and 
t-LOse friend of the late Czar Alexan
der III, lias given $500,000 to tlie 
Red Cross Society—$100.000 for the 
immediate use of the society, $200,- 
000 for a hospital for wounded sail
ors and soldiers, and $200,000 for a 
eeliool for orphans of tho war.

Tho Ccrean Minister announces 
that although 30,000 Coroa.il troops 
are stationed at Seoul, his govern
ment preferred mat to take up arms 
again et Japan, because Corea is neu
tral and felt Russia would soon drive 
out the Japanese.”

may
despatched 
transports are 
hate not yet left port..

The Nagasaki correspondent of the 
Te egrapn. umuer date vi Feo. id. 
says- -juast night Japanese so.diers 

tile point ui emearkm-ni wel’u 
singing in tile streets- At . many 
ports besides Mo)., Nagasaki itud 
and Kobe, transports nave 
barked troops, horses and guns and 
more arc go,ng. The eava.ry horses 
seen are uaruiy worm transporta
tion, exempt to the knacker’s yard. 
1 have never seen such sorry; scrub 
(tonics. Last night murilai law was 
proclaimed in the districts of Sasebo, 
Hakodate. Nagasaki, and Tsushima 
jLsiulid. There are over, a score of 

at Mojo among 
Numbers have cleared 

Corea.

mat
now at sea, and some again put to sea.

Damaged In Sunday’s Baltic 
St. Petersburg cable : A des

patch received hero from Port Ar
thur, dated Feb. 17. says that In the 
action off that port on Feb. 14 the 
Russian volunteer fleet steamer 
Kherson was struck by a twelve-inch 
shell In her tipp-r works. A slight, fire 
broke out, which was quickly extin
guished. There was no less of life.

THREE YEARS’ SENTENCE.
Sentence Passed on Treasurer of 

Marine Cooks’ Association.
on

excessive severe
Buffalo, Feb. 22.—Three years at hard 

labor in Auburn Prison was the sentence 
imposed this morning by Judge Emery 
in County Court upon Edward Walker, . 
treasurer of the Marine Cooks* and 
Stewards’ Association of the Great 
Lakes. A week or so ago the County 
Court grand jury returned five indict
ments against Walker, charging him 
with stealing various sums of money 
from the association. The total of his 
stealings amounted to $1,950. When he 
was then arraigned Walker showed a 
willingness to plead guilty, but was 
advised by the court to plead not guilty, 
as his lawyer, Wm. P.,Colgan, was not

T e Ki:ers:n la a fine, heavily- 
nrmed auxiliary cruiser of 10,255 
tons. Sho was built in 1895, and is 
credited with a speed of a little 
nineteen knots. TÜie fact of her being 
struck by a twelve-inch shell indi
cates that thef Japanese warsh ps 
took part in an engagement on 8uu- 

lo" «toy following tho early morning 
<laab of their torpedo boats, men
tioned in Admiral Togo’s despatch, 

lines Ian* South ot tho Valu. 
Petersburg cable: A despatch 

has been received here from Major- 
General P. lug, chief of staff to Vice
roy Afex eff, say ng that Yuanxhakai, 
Communder-in-Uiief of the Chinese 
army and navy, has ordered 2,500 
men to Tslnchou to maintain order. 
Continuing, he says everything is 
quiet at Ncwchxvang, and that the in
formation that the Japanese 
forming bands of Chunchus (bandits) 
to attack the railroad is confirmed. 
Quiet prevails on the Valu. Buaèlan 
scouts did not find the enemy within 
a distance of 54 m les of thet river.
A Government communication pub
is e : in the Cf.icl 1M it ngev warns 
the publ c that it must wait patient
ly for news of Russian victories, and 
says it is useless to waste men in 
seeking an over-hasty revenge.

Mo Secrecy About Embarkation.
London cable : Do*pitches pub

lished in London newspapers this 
morning continued to give alleged 
descriptions oi the embarking of the 
Japanese troops. Instead of this 

J embarkation occcurring secretly 
from VJina, ne was the case during 
the Chino-Japanese wait, the trans
ports, according to despatches, are 
openly embarking troops from Na
gasaki, Moji, Cobe and elsewhere.

A cablegram to tlie Dally Tele
graph from Nagasaki says trans
ports arc* clearing every night from 
these ports for Corea, and ten large 
steamers were embarking troops 
at Nagasaki last Monday. All arms 
of tlie rervlce were represented, but 
the cavalry horses were such sorry 
and terubby ponies that they hardly 
teomtxl worth transporting.

In conclusion tills correspondent 
rays the harbor o. Nagasaki has been 
mined.

Cabling from Shanghai, Feb. 17, a 
correspond nc of thi Daily Teh gr .pit 
dîClares that a combined movement 
between a Japanese fleet and n large 
landing force from Nagasaki is now 
proceeding. The reports that 
Japanese 
Asiatic
na, as wi 1 as the S b rian IV 1 way's 
f-toamor Manchuria, are continued.

I
over

Ithe(i«team transports 
other places. I _ 
nightly lor ports towards 
Tli-era arc ten large steamers 
day: at Nagasaki Lying the army 
transport nag. Each to of 0,000 
tons. The steamers, besides carrying 
a lull compliment ot boats, have each 
eight or ten large sampans upon 
tlioir davits. These sampans are ad
mirably adapted to being rowed or 
towed In shallow waters or through 
heavy surf. The embarkations are 
remarkably; well managed. Horse 
boxes are fitted up on several of the 
vessels The men’s quarters are most 
oomodLone Tlie railway facilities are 
umpe for brluging the troops to the 
ports. When they arrive they are 
fed and marched to their billets. 
Subsequently they are embarked on 
lighters and steam launches. and 
taken quietly to their ships.”

Tlie uorresinoudeiit Goes not be
lieve that the troops are going to 
land In Corea. He Intimates with 
considerable assurance 
destitution is near the month of 
the Yalu River, or the Llao-Tung 
Peninsula.

From other sources come circum- 
‘ Stan Uni reports that the Liao-Tung 
r Peninsula is the objective of the 
Jfapanese army, the purpose "being j 
-to effect tlio long predicted 
oeuvre of cutting off Port Arthur.

The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of tlie Daily Express mailed the fol
lowing Tuesday to the frontier, 
whence it was telegraphed Wednes
day , ’’’The Jnpam no Infraction of 
Chinese neutrality ;;i landing troops 
ami seizing Tsinvvnnd in on the ln- 
knu Railway, with the object of 
turning tlie Russe..a position -and 
attacking Mukden ..ud llarbin lias 
been protested against to tile Chi
nese Legation at St. Petersburg Dy 
tlie Russian Foreign Office.”

Tsinwamlau is eloso to Shan-Ilas- 
Kwan, ami is tile junction of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, which Is 
a Russian line, wùl!I the Pekin llnil- 
Iwfiy, lnkau is tlio equivalent of 
New. Chwang,

I
I

then Ipresent. Walker so pleaded, and 
was given the privilege of changing his 
plea, if he saw fit.

peaceSI.
FORESTRY AND FARMS. X 5r.}Addresses Before the University Natural 

Science Association.
Toronto report: The Natural Science 

Association of tlie University of To
ronto held an open meeting last night 
and two interesting addresses were 
given by Mr. Thomas Southworth, direc
tor of the Bureau of Forestry, upon 
“Ontario’s Permanent Forest,” and by 
Mr. C., C. James, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, upon “Recent progress in 
Agriculture.” Mr. Southworth said the 
enormous capital in our forests was all 
a realizable asset, The area of land 
likely to be eventually included in 
forest reserves was estimated at about 
40,000,000 acres. These reserves, if 
properly managed, would eventually 
produce annually abolit $20,000,000.

Mr. C. C. James went briefly over the 
evolution of Ontario agriculture, refer
ring particularly to the expansion of the 
live stock industry. The McKinley tariff 
had forced us to arivc less attention to 
the United States and to look toward 
the British market. Our export of ag
ricultural products to the United States 
had fallen off by $8,000,000 annually, 
and the exports to Great Britain had 
increased by $50.000,000 annually.

APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL \
Manitoba Will Nol Accept Swamp 

Lands Decision.
.Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Hon.

Campbell lias announced that the 
Province will appeal to the Privy- 
Council against the decision of the 
Supreme Court in the matter of \ ,
the Manitoba swamp lands. The » 
value of the earnings of these 
lands since 1885 Is in the neigh
borhood of a mtlllcfo, and the Gov
ernment will make every effort to 
secure this large amount to the 
Province. The Liberal Government i 
at Ottawa, has, it to claimed, act
ed in direct contravention to the 
agreement of ,1885, and Manitoba 
will force it to the highest courts 
of The realm1.
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B0MB THROWN IN CHURCH.

un-
S( art ling Interruption to a Service at 

Baku.
Baku, Russian Trans-Caucasia, Feb. 

22.—During n p ilrlotls sort lie In tho 
Armenian Cnuroh here to-day. just as 
the clergy had ended chanting a To 
Deum and praying for the success of 
tho Russian arms, a bomb was 
thrown at the off .elating priest. Two 
l»reons were killed and several were 
Injured.
been allayed the congregation march
ed In procession to the residence of 
the Governor, carrying the tzar’s 
portrait, and presented tfle Gover
nor with a patriotic address and 
$'00 for the fam Les of the victims 
of the entraxe.

,.:„r

BURIED IN FALLING EARTH.
Workman Had Narrow Escape at 

Toronto Junction.
Toronto, Febw 22.—Thomas Baird, 

who lives at 175 fcit. Clair avenue, 
Toronto Junction, had a narrow, ee- 
ape from death while working at the 
excavations being made by the York 
County Loan Company, at the cor
ner of Keele and liloor streets, yes
terday morning. Baird, with a num
ber of men, was digging when a 
large piece of earth fell upon ’ him, 
completely covering him.

Ho was quickly dug out by his 
companions, and brought to the sur
face in an uncoil sc tons condition. life 
was removed to Ills home, when it 
wan found that his injuries consisted 
of several broken ribs and a badly 
crushed foot..

After the excitement Itnd

■

lias

Tïi»* Third Attack.
Washington do. pit h: Th? Japnn- 

ciA-* Legation received to-day nom 
the Foreiga Office at Tokio the fol
lowing despatch giving details of the 
torjAido attack at Fort Arthur on 
the morning of the 14th : “On the
UUli of February a detachment of «*».•* . 11 Troops.

S srp
Wat d lou Ai thur. At .1 o’clock tho. aK(.r impress, Gran 1 D ike Maihael, 
next morning tlie -Ungiri, Japanese and Geri Kroup itkiti. M ni.dor o' 
torpedo-boat destroyer, amidst a war, to-day reviewed a battalion of 
pi lower of shells from the enemy’s the S berian Rile;; o:s the eve of their 
fort and ships, torpedoed a Russian departure for the Far East. His Ma
ma u-of-war, and, after firing oil the Jasty made a speech, in which ho 
enemy’s guard boat, safely returned said ; Rom * nib.* r you foe is brave, 
to its headquarters. Tlie Ha y a- confident and crifty. From my heart 
tori, another Japanese torpedo-boat I widi you ruer ess. I blows you, my 
destroy or at-5 o’clock of tlie same brothers; may SL. Seraphim pray for 
morning approached to the mouth of -.vo;i and aecbmpi:ty you in all yr.hr 
the port, where she found two of wa> St. Sercpliira is tlie regiment’s 
tlK> enemv’e nien-of-war, and .in de- patron saint, 
flanoo of their firing immediately Co ltinuing, the Czar said; 
torpedoed one of them with effective -^-v brothers, 1 am linpjiyto be able 
explosion and safely withdrew.” seo y°11 before you leave, and

I wih you a vrood journey. I 
flrmlv convince 1 that you will

THRASHED THE JEWS.the
have captured the East 

Company’s stcaYo The Official Report of an Unpleasant 
Affair at Kleff.er M riic-ni-

the Official Messenger, 
warns tlio public that it must wait 
patiently for news of Russian vic
tories, and says it is useless to waste 
men in seeking an over-hasty re
venge.

St. Petersburg. Feb .22.—Tlie rev 
port of n massacre of Jews near)» 
Kief I, is denied by the Minister of the 
Interior, and the Associated 
is authorized to say that the affair 
was confined to the inflic-lan of 
slight Injury upon three Jews. Last 
Monday, while a crowd was Indulg
ing In a patriotic demonstration at
Kieff, some Jews began shouting
“Down with tho Czar,” and the 
crowd promptly punished the cul-

Rome. Feb. 22,-The carnival ie:- i ^ ^Th/uroeS arrival <5
tlvitte i have re.-ul.eJ In disorder and redtoe * arrival of

Nnw York <le»“patich : M. Kurino, the bloodshed In Southern Italy and 
retiring Japinase M nister to Rus- Si dy. Troops and police were . ..
ala, accoixllng to a fpreial to tho obliged to intervene, and a score 1 edro Alvardo, the eccentric million- 
Time-s from Berlin, said that Jnpun. or more persons have been wounded. a”'® 1,,,n® owner of larral. Mexico, dis
having gono to war with Ruf>:la At Tram a number of Socialists tributed $50,000 among the mine labor- 
'or t»1* d-'fp»»<•-» 'V • m \ ri * 7 lu ma q ierade co-.ttimes started the prs of the Parral district at the begin- ,
the Corean and Chinese cmplrèe^ troubl * by Insulting Rtate instltn- ning of the new year. Alvarado was s 1 
wo : Id i-i liriou ly r«/t pivt tin,. t> . v- tion«. and In the fighting which fol- peon laborer when he discovered the 

l r-ii. wvr. v.cti i u . U? ‘owed f.everal officers and soldiers vein of the now famous Pamilla mine, ,

fl

Press
• fTo ITedst Britain.

London cable: The Globe 
received a de.-p itch from St. Peterb- 
b irg, dated Sunday, btaiing that the 

had handed to Sir 
Charles Scott, th#3 British Ambas
sador, a protest against the British 
expedition into Thibet.'

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
states that Licut.-Gencral

lias RIOTING IN ITALY.
(iovernment The Carnival Festivities Result, in 

Bloodshed.
THE YELLOW PttlCIL.

M. Kurino Says it is a Ridiculous 
Scare.

Ivanoff,
ttovernor-Gcn:;ral and commander of 
tho troops in Turkestan, his g-.-nn 
to Ta hkend with General Sakharoff, 
duel of the staff of the military
district of Turkoptan. It is wr 1:1 in 

am high Bu-slan m i ^ry vlrclos that 
up- ' Gonai a! IvnnhoTf % s bjen in^tru^t- 

cor- lio.d the lio.ior of youi ancient reg- cd to ^'for co^tlnj.nc„ o.
L A<•<•oti'it (.» Snud.’U 'i Jialit.
I -A .^1^1 J ; A jlû v à -« »> J
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